
To assess the increased paent engagement and understanding of surgical care protocols across the care connuum by 
providing real-me and relevant pre and post-surgical educaon and self-care tasks through a web-based program and 
mobile app.

A web-based program, “SeamlessMD”, was created for use by paents and their clinical teams. Accessible via smart-
phone, tablet and computer, the SeamlessMD plaorm guides paents in real-me -from preparaon through recovery 
with reminders, simple illustraons, role-modeling videos, progress tracking and PRO data collecon. 

UUsing programmed clinical algorithms, the program provides custom self-care advice to paents and responds to a pa-
ent's progression through their recovery journey. Providers monitor paents remotely and can access real-me dash-
boards to measure compliance and outcomes, intervene sooner for paents at-risk and drive quality improvement 
across the organizaon. 

SSeamlessMD’s paent engagement and quality improvement plaorm meets Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 
(WCAG) 2.0 Level A criteria. All content is contrast tested and accessible to screen readers. All illustraons are created 
following best pracce standards for medical illustraons. SeamlessMD ulizes research done on online reading pat-
terns to ensure content is formaed in a way that makes the most pernent informaon the most visible to paents.
Paent materials are collected from parcipang hospitals and translated by the Paent Educaon team into grade six 
level plain language wring following health literacy universal precauons. 

IInformaon is divided into daily educaon messages and tasks so paents receive “bite-size” instrucons at the me 
they need to use it. Providing all materials to paents through a variety of digital plaorms and in mulple modalies 
allows paents to choose the communicaon style that is best suited to their learning needs. 

Paent’s understanding and engagement is increased through:

           •     Daily personalized self-care educaon 
           •     Daily self-care to-do lists 
           •     Daily personalized self-care advice 
                      •     24/7 access to a self-care library 
           •     Paent self-care progress charts

Research completed by academic medical centres has shown SeamlessMD to:

           •     Reduce readmissions - 67% 30-day readmission reducon with Sinai Health System
           •     Reduce ER visits – 54% 30-day ER visit reducon with St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton 
           •     Reduce hospital length of stay - 1.5 day reducon with Saint Peter’s Healthcare System
           •     Reduce phone calls - 80% of Sunnybrook Holland Centre paents reported avoiding at least 1 phone call

AAutomated collecon and reporng of paent reported outcomes allowed for further data collecon on: paent acva-
on, paent engagement, percentage of paents that would recommend that program to family or friends, number of 
paents who added a family member or friend to the “caregiver” funcon.

The results of these parameters were as follows:
 
           •     Paent acvaon: 90%
           •     Percentage of paents that remain engaged 2 weeks post-op: 80% 
                      •     Percentage of paents who would recommend the program to family or friends: 88%
           •     Percentage of paents who enrolled a family member or friend to the “caregiver” funcon: 40%

The web and app-based program has shown to be successful in increasing paents understanding of educaon materi-
als which resulted in greater adherence to pre-surgery preparaon tasks and post-surgical self-care tasks. The above re-
sults show paents were highly engaged with the program and found the program useful and as such would recommend 
it to family members or friends having surgery.

The majority of paent educaon materials connue to be paper-based, stac materials. 
 
By taking the best of the fields of health literacy, adult educaon, online accessibility we've created a cu ng-edge 
online program that empowers and significantly moves clinical outcomes. While concerns about the digital divide cer-
tainly exists, this plaorm has shown that potenal barriers to technology usage in paent educaon can be migated 
by comprehensive design strategies. 
  
Other organizaons can learn from this comprehensive design process to further improve their digital health porolios.
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